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VACATION TIME'S NOW 11ERE

Men and Women Think of Cool
Retreats Abroad.

OMAHA FOLKS HAVE WIDE CHOICE

lellowatone Park Pnpatar Place Slsee
t nlua 1'arlflr Line Has Reached

the Went ld of the
Heaerve.

Vacation time almost here,
Tra U la la la.

Thim sang the little children In the public
schools a short time ago and thus thinks

I tlio business man and the school teachers
and the busy toilers who take their va-

cations in the hot days of summer.
Whrn the sun begins to beat down on

both sides of the street and the asphalt
pavements begin to soften and the collar
1 sciiin to wilt before the button Is firmly
holding It then all want to fly to some
civil retreat to enjoy tha cool Inn breezes
from the mountains or to dive In the clear
waters of some northern lake. Some like
one soil of a vacation and some another,
but the railroads centering In Omaha are
able to furnish any kind the heart may
desire.

One of the most popular trips from Omaha
this year Is to the Yellowstone park,
the great natural outing preserve main-
tained by the national government. The
completion of the llurr1mnn line to the
west entrance to the park makes this
trip muc h more accessible to all. Formerly
the tourists had to enter from the north
and leave by the fame gateway. It Is dif-
ferent now, for there Is an entrance at
the west as well as the north. The traveler
no longer has to retrace his steps, but may
enter by either gateway and leave by the
other, thus saving time and giving an
opportunity to see much more of the park.

Comforts at the Park.
Many false Impressions exist as to Yel-

lowstone park. It Is an erroneous Idea
possessed by many that to enjoy the beau-
ties of this park one must endure the hard-
ships of a tedious and dusty stage Journey
Unci subslat on canned goods and sleep on
the leaves. Far be that from the truth.
Toms of the park are now made In com-
fortable coaches over splendid roads built
and sprinkled by the government. The ho-
tels are models of convenience and the
meals are fully as good as those In other
first-clas- s hosrelrlea.

Yellowstone park Is one of the grand
show places of the world and Is reached
by both the Turlington and i;nlon Pacific.
It Is one of the finest rest places ever
known. You can do something different
and see something different every day for
the thirty you might well spend In the
park.

To the lakes of Wisconsin and Minim-so- t
a Is one of the favorite trips of the peo-

ple of Omaha. Formerly Spirit Lake and
Lake OkoboJI had the call on the Omaha
outers and still a large ifumber go there,
but the Increasing rjumber who yearly go
north for their outings has forced them
to look for new fields. I,ake OkoboJI has
fine fishing at times, with bass, pickerel,
pike, crapples and perch the most abundant.
These lakes, as well as Lake Washington
und Madison lake, are reached by the
Northwestern. Lake Washington was for-
merly and still la a great favorite with
Omaha fishermen, because of Its abundance
of fish and also because It is so accessible.

Fish ins; Lakes Easy to Heach.
A few hours' fishing may be enjoyed

at this lake on Sunday without the loss of
a working day at Omaha. Taking the night
train from the Union station the fisherman
may alight from the train at Mamkato or
Kosota Junction at daylight. A wagon trip
of nine miles puts the fisherman at one
of the lake hotels or fishing camps in time
for a fish breakfast. Guides may be se-
cured who have boats and bait and by 6:30
the fisherman may be at the pleasureable
task of pulling out fine bass and pike and
crapples, or whichever he prefers. Fishing
may be kept up until dark and the drive
then made to tho train In time to leave
for Omaha about 10:30 a. m., reaching the
Union station In time to take up the busi-
ness of tha day.

The Milwaukee has some famous fishing
lakes and rest retreats on its lines that
It has prepared several folders with photo-
graphs, giving tho fltjherman or man on a
vacation an endless choice of cool spots
for rest and recreutlon. The lines of the
Milwaukee fairly gridiron the lake regions

f Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Mich-
igan, as well as reaching numerous places
n Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota and

JMlssourl.
Colorado, as a summer resort, has been

advertised both by tho railroads and by
11 who have been there in summer time.

TlevUnlon Pacific and Hurllngton aro both
Siolng an immense summer business to Colo-Jad-o

at the present time, the cooling breezes
f the mountains proving a magnet Irresist-

ible. Summer tours to th Pacific coast
mre also being boomed this summer . and
the exceptionally low rates are sending
many on these extensive trips.

Fairy Pipe Naperatltloa.
The fairy pipe which grown rarer andrarer as time passes, till rtnds a niche In

, jnany museums. It Is a little clay pipe thebowl big enough to hold a pinch ofthe size of a pea. and the stem an

Children""BarciootSand: Is
There Is no better covering for theChildren's feet during the Hummer

months than Saudals.
There's Just enough leather to

prelect the toes and soles of the foot
and allow the foot to grow as uatuisintended.

Lined with aole leather and made
with hand welt soles.
Biles 4 to I Si 1
ttises tvt to 11 LS
gists UVs to 1 I..
Sues tfc to 4 b i

The Sandal Is Just the thing t
the eirenuous little people wuo wo
so bard at their play.

FRY SHOE CC
Til IIOIIL

16U aad Douglas Streets.

Inch long and nf the thickness of a
violet stalk. It Is a quaint superstition,
that of the fairy pipe, and It still lingers
In some parts of Ireland. There he, who
comes upon a fairy ring must, lest the
"little people' do him harm, leave In the
ring's center a fairy pipe filled and really
for smoking. In the past, fnlry pipes
could be bought sll over Ireland, but they
are hard to find now. and most of those In
the museums are over a hundred years old.

New York Press.

MAN WHO GAVE US BANANAS

Vp Jasaalea aad Made a
Fortaae.

Captain Lorenzo U. Baker, who died In
the Parker house, Boston, on Sunday, was
the man who brought bananas to young
America. Captain Baker always said that
the sale of bananas went up In school
vacation times, and Captain Baker knew,
for he was head of the only trust that
caters directly to the country's little citi-

zens.
Lorenzo Dow Baker was born up in the

Cape Cod country sixty-eig- ht years SJS).

His father was skipper and owner of a
whaler, and at 10 years of age the boy
went out on his father's ship to learn the
rough lesson of the sea. Like most of the
old Cape Cod boys this youngster learned
his lesson well and at 21 he was fit to be
master of a vessel. His father gave him
an old schooner and his blessing, and with
this endowment Lorenzo Baker started
out to win his way.

Ife thought then that the best thing that
could come to him, as he often told his
friends later, was to be owner of "a good,
fine ship" and to sail where he wished for
profit and excltemet.t. One of the earliest
voyages he made was to the mouth of the
Orinoco on contract for an English firm of
traders.

On his return from South America Cap-
tain Bnker put his little 100 ton schooner
In to Port Morant, Jamlaca. He bought a
cargo Tf cocoanuts, coffee and pimento to
take back home with him, and as an after-
thought and more or less of an experiment
be piled the forward deck high with
bunches of green bananas picked by the
natives from the trees that grew wild
about the port. The bananas had not been
picked green enough and they rotted before
Captain Baker's schooner got to New York.
The Idea stuck with him, however, and
back he went for more of the wild bananas.

The second trip Cuptaln Baker made to
the Island and that was thirty-seve- n years
ago he began to ask the plantation owners
why they did not bring the wild banasas
In from the forests and plant them where
the sugar cane ha1 grown. He even went
around among the small fruit peddlers of
tho native population urging that they
clean up their few acres of ground and
start the banana trees to growing. He
had codfish and herring and boots, besides
colored handkerchief's and gewgaws, that
lie would always trade for bananas, urged
the Yankee skipper.

He took back something more than 1,000

stems on that trip, purchasing them from
the natives at about 25 cents a stem. They
went at wholesale In New York and Boston
at prices ranging from 12.50 to $3.3. It
needed no skipper from Cape Cod to dis-
cover that there was profit in that transac-
tion.

Thence on for nine year's Captain Bakor
made four or five trips a year to and from
Port Antonio and New York and Boston.

The Englishmen of Jamaica have been so
sensible of Captain Baker's inflence upon
the fortunes of the Island that they have
always paid him signal honor. Not long
ago a testimonial tea service, the gift of the
corporation of Kingston, was presented lo
Captain Baker by the governor of tho
colony. New Y'ork Sun.

MINISTER WITHTHE CIRCUS

Sells-Flo- to People Carry Their Oni
Sky-Pil- ot to Preach to

Employes.
With the Sells-Flot- o circus, that will

show In Omaha on Monday, July 12, is a
regularly ordained minister of the gospel.
His name Is Rev. J. C. Merriman, a Metho-
dist In faith and was born near Beatrice,
Neb. He preaches to the show people
every Sunday and next Sunday in thlraclty
will preach to them on "Public Play-
grounds." He will dwell at length on the
effort made here for such grounds.

Rev. Mr. Merriman says the majority of
the attaches with the Sells-Flot- o circus are
Catholic, the MethodlBts next and the
Episcopalians and Baptists are tie for
third place. The Presbyterians are fourth,
the Congregatlonallsts fifth and the Luth-
erans sixth. The tribe of Sioux Indians
with the show who take pert in the wild
west are mostly Catholic, but Chief Bad
Boy and Chief are
Episcopalians.

Next Sunday those who visit the show
grounds at Twentieth and Paul streets will
witness the horses being scrubbed tho In-

dians also. The baby pc nles, baby lions,
biby tigers, baby camels and baby monkeys
will be fed from bottles and swung In
hammocks. Just as If they were real babies
In swell homes. Sells-Flot- o aro very proud
of their baby wild anlm.il nursery and find
it a great delight to little children.

The circus management announces that
the elephants will be massaged, except
Basil, 20 years old, motiier of Jumbo.
This old gal Is bathed In buttermilk and
Doc Waddell asserts It Is shipped from
Kansas, and that Basil knows that brand
and will have no other.

The dental colleges of the country are
Investigating the Ty-Be- ll sisters, who are
spun under the dome of the hlirh tent at
a merry clip while suspended by their
teeth. Bxperts who have examined their
teeth say they are double rowed and of a
material that closely resembles penrl. Yet
they say while their teeth are different
and stronger than other people's to accom-
plish their high air sensation they must
have the muscles of the back of their
necks developed to withstand the awful
struln they are subjected to. And the ls

admit this.
Probably the most daring new act Is

"The Passing of the Sutanos." Two dare-
devils on roller skates go down a respee.
tlve Incline so rapidly the press agent
says that they are In a perfect vacuum,
without the life giving oxygen. The curves
at the bottom of the Inclines hurl tha
skaters Into space, and as they pess In
the air each turns a double somersault
and leaps Into a tank of burning gasoline.

To Ite on the scaffold
Is painless compared with the weak, lame
back kidney trouble causes. Electric Bit-
ers Is the remedy. 60c. For sale by Bea-o- n

Drug company.

Aulraals that I'srs Their Living.
Tho number and variety of four-foote- d

reutures on the stage or In tho circus
nd earning good salaries for their tialn-r- x

Is astonishing. Lions, tigers,
bears, horses, clown mules, Shet-n- d

ponies who dance the lander In
Hs. aeiobatlc dogs, horses thit do fi ae-
ons and monkeys that accomplish some
at that recjutie almot human Intelli- -
nce and ability are legion. Oood annual

"tors are always In demand, and the sal-r- f
they command are powerful incen-ve- s
for trainers to rack their brums

hit upon some new and aniu.lii act.
Is not the cleverest act that wins up-ov- al

so much as the must original unj
n.islng.
There are two universal rules among

--.lml trainers. The first Is to becogie
tmlilar with the animal and to know
' temperament and to make friends with
Im. The next thing is to make Lie anl-u- l

understand thoroughly what It is tliai
u want him to do and to nuiko him do

The animal must be made to feel
mt the man Is his superior: then unre-
mitting labor and Infinite patience are re-

quired If a successful result Is to be ob- -
mined. Leslie's Weekly.
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TIMELY REAL ESTATE TALK

South Omaha Property Begins to
Interest Laborers.

FACT0BY SITES IN THE EAST END

Property Around Twelfth and Daven-
port and In that Vicinity Geta

Another Life by Loose-Wil- es

Purchase.

New interest In South Omaha real es ate
Is evidenced from the fact that during
the two weeks two large loans have
been made by Insurance companies
on South Omal.a city property. Thj
loans were made by compunl which
in the past have refused to con-
sider anything in the way of 8 ut!i
Omaha mortgages, and one of the com-
panies readily loaned 116,000 on a resldei.ee
with a small acreage trac t.

"The Insurance coini antes are still bid-

ding for good loans on Omaha property,"
said Thomas Brennun, financial agent for
some of the strongest companies In the
United States. "And how liberal they are
may be Judged from the fact that one

fUiced

consider South Omaha property has sent
me notice that they are in the market
for Sojth Omaha mortgages."

When the Loose-Wile- s Cracker and
Candy company of Kansas City bought a
site from George & Company at Twelfth
and Davenport streets, for a new cracker
factory during the week, it bei-am- more
apparent to real estate dealers that prop-
erty In that vicinity will soon be at a pre-
mium for factory Eltes, and that busimas
will push on down cast to Ninth street,
where undesirable property will soon be ed

by warehouses and factories. "From
the numbr of Inquiries which are being
received daily it would not surprise our
location of Industries committee if half a
dozen factory buildings were erected in the
vicinity of Twelfth and Davenport streets,"
said J. M. Guild, commlss.oner of the Com-
mercial club. "I believe the location Is the
best which we now have to offer factories
and have requested all those who own
sites In the vicinity to dst them wlih the
Commercial club. The trackage facll.tlea
In the northeast part of the business dis-
trict are unsurpassed and this means letter
values."

Small business deals continue the feature
of the real eatate situation in Omaha. Le ts
wort.) from J.U0 to $1.(100 and 1.-- ara
sdllng ty the score. Some of the dealers
tecord as high as three to five a day such
lots iind many small homes are being
erected as a result. A large numb.-- r of
sales ranging from 2,OM to $i'.,000 are als)
record d each week, but there Is not the
big dealing of a. year ago and two years
ago. A list of sales furnished by Blrkett &
Tc btens Is typical of the siles most common
at this lime of the year. Tills list in-

cludes:
From Blrkett A Tebblns to J. Wltachok,

house and lot on Leavenworth betwee i

Twenty-se- c nd and Twent - hi d s rcet a. to
JciKeph Duffy, cottage at H18 South Twe'ity-llft- h

street; to Frank V1 thsafter, r 'slden. e
at the northeast corner of Twenty-sevent- h

and Harney streets; to Clara Glesin, cot-

tage at Twenty-fourt- h and Maple streets;
to Mrs. C. E. Wlnegur, tottsge at Twenty-sixt- h

and Shaler; to A. W. Raymond, resi-
dence at Fifteenth and Grace streets; to
Rose Maxman, residence at Twenty-secon- d

and Grace; to Cecelia Ruser, seventeen-ruo- m

hotel building at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vinton streets; to Mrs. W. O. Walling,
residence at Twentieth and Maple streets.

C. M. Rich has sold for the heirs of the
estate of the late Ellen Bishop, acres
of York county land for $2o,750 cash, to
Fred 'Hetnzman, Jr., of Phillips, Neb. Mr.
Rich has had a good demand for farm
lands, and especially for small farm homes.
He sold during the week a twenty-acr- e

fruit farm between South Omaha and
Ralston for $9.0o0 to T. J. Farnsloy. The
tract wus owned by John SteJ of Omvha.

As compared to the conditions In other
cities the real estate business In Omaha
can he said to be extremely active. In an
Interview given t a real eatate publication
an officer of the renl estate department
of the Indiana Trust company said this
week: "General business In Ind'anapol's
is neither d'm'nishlnT nor Increa-Ins- build-
ing In the city continues with few va an-

cles. Cjndl'lons throughout the state ar
not as promising. Mortgage money Is

on farm lands at 5 per cent,
while 6 per cent is wanted on apartments
and residences."

From Des Moines and Biirl'nTtin. Ia.,
newspaper reports show that it 's a "stand
off.' in business, as few sub s nf uibm
property are being made and a number
of unusual vacancies have been noted,
while the number of houses being ere cted
does not compare with the number at the
same time lust year. Mortgage monev g ts
G per cent In a'nvpt every Instance In Dei
Moines and Burlington.

THRILLING CLIMB WHILE SLEEP

Girl Somnambulist Climbs to Roof of
House and Calmly sits

on Have.

A girl walking Ire her sleep,
clambering over a building front and over
roof and eaves, harrowed the feelings of
Georgetown, D. C, residents in the early
hours of June 27. The neighborhood was
aroused by her screams, aivd still the girl
did not awake. To the fastness of her
slumber she owes her life.

Miss Sadie Pettlt occupies the Douse al
3124 P street alone with Miss Mary Thomas,
an elderly woman. Miss Thomas Is deaf,
and In all the excitement when rescuers
were seeking an entrance to the house to
ascend to the roof she pave no heed ami
the door had to be battered in. The girl
sat on the ledge of the building for an
hour, her feet dangling toward the side-
walk, and slept on, while the crowd below
was at a loss to know how to reach her
until the expedient of house-breakin- g was
adopted. This had been delayed, fearlnt:
that the noise would awaken the sleeper,
and every one was certain that if she
awoke she would fall.

Pol'ce were summoned and there was talk
of calling out the fire department, bu'
again It was said that this would be cer-
tain to wake up the girl and her death
would surely follow.

Miss Pettlt smashed every pane of glai
In the window of her room, which is on the
second floor, and climbing out on a frul'
water pipe, worked her way along the side
of the building untli she reached the roof
of the p'irch. From there she climbed the
water pipe to the roejf. which rlsies almost
perpendicularly above the led?. Creep-
ing along the gable she got to a small brick
projedlcn which Juts out at the rear of

Dtessed only In her right clothing
she stood on this dizxv foe. ting and cried
at tho top of her voice.

Persons living In nearby houses looked
out of tin Ir windows aad saw thj young
WMman apparently preparing to leap. Some
there are today who affirm that she did
leap, but she did not go over anyway. The
next Instant she wus sitting or clinging
loosely to the edge and wailing plteously.

Meanwhile, the people below In the street
were almost ife a frenzy. Several physi-
cians were on the scene and word was

IMP
50c Discount

CM
Wo have the coal. It i3 worth $10.50. We deliver

in July for $10.00.

It is better for both user and seller to get coal deliv-

ered before the fall rush.

You Save Money-B-uy Now
Coal of choicest quality, such as Sunderland always

sells, is arriving daily and we must move a large tonnage
quickly to make room for it in our immense bins.

On the Q. T. Sunderland's new office, next door to
the old one, is a beauty. You will say so yourself.

We are celebrating our

25th Anniversary
in the coal business in Omaha by fitting up the lightest,
best regulated, best equipped and handsomest coal office
in the west so that our employes may enjoy good health
and our customers be pleased to come in to see us.

Call and inspect the office whether you warit to buy
or not.

Twenty-fiv- e years' experience certainly fits us to
serve the people right. We very much desire to serve
more people.

Sunderland Bros. Co.,
1614 Harney Street.

Phones: Bell, Douglas 252; Independent 1.

YOUR LAND-LOR- D RECEIVES
from you, if you pay $20.00 per month rent from the time
you are 25 years old to 60, the sum of $8,400.00, which, with

interest at 5 per cent compounded annually amounts to the
enormous sum of $25,000.00. This sum would build and fur-

nish a number of homes, which you, Mr. Renter, are doing

for your landlord. Why not pay rent to yourself! We will

lend you the money to build or buy. a home on the monthly
payment plan.

Just like paying rent.

It should be borne in mind that the interest rate was

reduced on July 1st so that the loan offered borrowers is

the most desirable one offered in the city today.

Call a our office and let us talk the mater over wih you.

OMAHA BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

S. E. CORNER 16TH AND BODGE STREETS

G. W. LOOMS, Pres. O. M. NATTINGER, Secy.

A. It. ADAIR, Asst. Secy.

DR.
1506 Farnam. 17 Years

Extracting... 25c up.
Crowns.... $2.50 up.
Plates 2.00 up.
Bridge Work $2.50 up.
Porcelain Fillings

up from $1.50

passed to hush or ths girl would surely
fall. The crowd hardly dared to breathe.

Sergeant Hess took the responsibility of
breaking down the door. With others, he
got out on the porch root only to find that
he could no reach the girl from there, as
he had planned. While the men were
standing, balked for the moment und won-

dering what they would do nest. Miss
Thomas put her head out of the window
and called up commandlngly to the girl:

"Wake up and come off the roof!"
At this every one In the crowd fait his

heart stop, for Miss Pettlt did wake up.
The expected did not happen. Miss Pettlt

awoke with a shudder and fell backward,
not forward.

Where am I and how did I get here?"
she enquired.

Sergeant Hess climbed out on a shutter
and Policeman Clark held him from the
window. Miss Pettlt was told to slide down
the roof to the bluecoat's arms. Hess
grabbed her as she came snd she was
carried to a place of safety. New York
Sun.

NEIGHBORLY DUTY WELL DONE

Modal Kitrduna Brsvely Met. Thoagh
Task Put Them on tbe

Jump.

In the fastnesses of the Adlrondacks?
social functions In vhlch the natives
are few and far between. These events are
chronicled far and wide, plunntd for weeks
In advance and form the topic of con-

versation for weeks sfterwards.
Recently the wife of one of the leaJing

citizens of a small town in Fiarikl.n county
issued Invitations for a reci pilon to be
held al l.er home. These Invitations were
sent out about two weeks in advance, and
the whole countryside uiscussed the prob-a- l

llllles of the entertainment with great in-

terest.
Among the lnvlt"d guests were IWu

sitters, daughters of an aged farmer In
the vicinity. This fanner, sad to relatu.
died two days before the day let for the
reception. The ho.ti s of the reception
heard of the death, ai d also learned that
the funeral had ben tixed fr 3 o'clock of
the same afternoon on which she was to
receive her guests. The hour of tha re-

ception had been Uxd for i o'clock.
In the country there Is little of the

fashionable delay so prevalent in more
thickly settled communities, when It comes
to attending social gatherings, and at 6

o'clock ths hostess was busy shaking hands
wilb her gucsls. 6hs was amazed In the

on the Ton

Same Office. Phono. Douglas 17SO.
Alveolar Dentistry s

specialty. Loose teeth
made solid. Nerves
removed without pain.
Work guaranteed tea
years.

The

Well Dressed

Economical Man

Who Wm!s Good Footwear

To the man who U particular
and yet economical In bis foot-
wear we have a special message.
Hundreds of Omaha men bear
testimony to the fact that we
sell the beet

.SO
Men's Shoe

In the city. For style, wear
and geueral appearance, our
$3.50 men's shoe Is a world
beater. Wo have them In sev-

eral styles and leather and In
addition have a staff cf expert
fitters to asBlst you.

Brexel Shoe Co.
1410 FA 11 NAM tsTHKKT.

midst of this duty to see the two
sisters advancing upon her. Por a

mcment her surprise rendered her speech-
less. Then she gxspc I out, us she shook
hands with the girls.

"I hardly expected to see you here this
afternoon."

"Well," said tha elder sitter, "we did
have to hurry." New York Telegraph.

BRADBURY, Dentist

Great July Clothing Clearancel

fit "MM

Complete linea of Men's and Boys' high

class, dependable clothing to be closed at

Astonishing Price Reductions

THE RELIABLE STORE

Men's Suits $7 50
World $15.00, 'K

All newest summer styles, complete lines
of dependable fabrics, most popular
shades, artisticnjly tailored. Don't "judge
the quality by the price but see them Mon
day.

Men's $15 $1f)
& $18 Suits IV

You'll be both surprised and delighted
with the elegant offerings at this price,
more complete assortments could scarcely
be wished for, more perfect style and qual-
ity was never offered.

$5.00 Boy's S Suits $2.50
Hundreds of them to select from, splendid

assortment of colors and patterns, very
latest and most popular styles not a suit
worth regularly less than $3.50, greatest
Values ever at clearing sale tf JTA
price Jvf
Save one-fourt- h to one-ha- lf on your cloth-

ing bill. Do it Monday. '

MHAYDEN'SmM

TEL. DOUGLAS 431
I mmmw I

WWW
1414 FARNAM ST.

Best Pennsylvania Anthracite f

and

f'HlRD

Best
Highest
Porcelain

J9

Are so popular. Ih bemuse t!;ero Is
character and Individuality in overy
liu I and prices ho moderate.

or
Fit your feet correctly, buy your
next pair at the .

Stere
31 gouts Street.

(Four doors So. Ucaton Drug Co)
a. TKOMHOY. Walk-Ov- er Mas.

S tore
Closes

at
5 P. M.

at

in

P

15th

HA Sn

COAL

Off of our regular $10.50
price for JULY delivery.

1414 Farnam Street

NEW FRESHLY MINED
HAND SCREENED PICKED

SOFT COAL ALSO REDUCED
....RESPECTFULLY

NEBRASKA FUEL CO.
Teephone-- ( Pdi.fDA";143,

lisiaRi fflisKV

Tho Reason
Walk -- Over'

Styles

$3jo $4
Walk-Gv- sr Sh:c

fpfrn
IIHItU

BAILEY EL MACH
DENTISTS

FLOOH I'AXTON BLOCS
Corner lOtb and Faraura Streets.
equipped Dental office In tha middle vest.

grade Dentistry at Reasonable Price
fillings. Just like tbe tooth.

isrssr

h T Mmrst. ft

BUSUR BROWN BREAD

It's A Bleb Creams' Whits Zoaf.
Different frcmi the ordinary

hr- - u'l miu'e delicious and appetiz-
ing !v the ue ot a K'neroua
amount of pure sweet milli and
malt. Only the best northern
hard wheut flour is used In Its
nuking

We respertfully solicit you to
buy a tilal loaf. You will Insist
on It afterwards.

The little label lU'STKK and
his dog TUJK on every louf.

Sc At All Grocers
, UAKKD HV

U. P. BAKING CO.


